Crookwell Services Club Ltd
Sporting Events
Sunday Ring 4
Judge:

TBA

Starting Time:

9:00 AM

Conditions:

•
•

Hard hats must be worn by all competitors
Each Horse or Pony may have only one start in each
event

Sporting Rules and Regulations
Bending Race
1
There will be five (5) pegs
2
The distance between the start line and the first peg will be 8 metres
and between pegs 5.5metres. Spacing between lines of pegs 11
metres, and there will be no limit to the lines of pegs used
3
Each competitor must leave the first peg on his right
4
Each competitor must keep to his own line of pegs. Crossing through
other lines will mean disqualification
5
Knocking any peg down will mean disqualification
6
Only winners of the heats are eligible to compete in semi-finals
7
Should any owner have more than one horse in the final he is to provide
another rider
8
The rider of the first horse past the winning post will be declared the
winner, only when he is mounted on his horse, all the pegs in his line
are standing, and he has completed the course in accordance with
these rules
9
In the event of all the competitors in the final knocking their pegs down
the final must be re-run to determine the winner and placegetters.
Flag Race
1
There will be a “cask” and five (5) pegs with detachable flags on each
2
Distance between the pegs to be 5.5 metres and from the “cask” to the
first peg is to be 8 metres
3
Spacing between lines of pegs is to be 11 metres, and there is to be no
limit on the number of lines of pegs used
4
Each competitor must take the farthest peg first
5
If the “cask” is knocked down by the competitor then he must re-erect it
before continuing
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6
7
8
9

Should the competitor fail to lodge any flags in the “cask”, he must
dismount, pick up the flag, mount, and replace the flag in the “cask” and
finish
Only winners of heats are eligible to compete in the semi-finals
Should any owner have more than one horse in the final, he is to
provide another rider
The rider of the first horse past the winning post will be declared the
winner, only when he is mounted on his horse, has all five flags in the
“cask” and has completed the course in accordance with these rules

Barrel Race
1
The barrels will be 44 gallon drums but tyres may be substituted
2
A rider may take either left or right first, but must make two right hand
turns and one left, or two left hand turns and one right
3
The start and finish line shall be the same and, as determined, shall
remain so for the rest of the show
4
When the barrels are set up there shall be no practice during the time of
the show, and all practice must cease one hour before the meet
commences
5
For each barrel knocked over, a five second penalty shall be added to
the competitors score
6
Timing shall conclude as the horse or pony’s nose crosses the finish
line
7
Riders must be ready by the third call of the judge. If the rider and mount
are not ready by the third call, disqualification is automatic
8
Competitors will be in the hands of the judge when they say they are
ready, and a judge will not start a competitor until then
9
Stopwatches to be used should be marked in tenths of seconds and, in
an event of a championship, two timers should be used. Such timers
should remain the same throughout the meet
10
A draw should be made for starting positions and all starts should be
flying
11
All competitors must wear approved gear and they will not be allowed to
ride bareback
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Senior Sporting Events - 17 years and over
Entry Fee:

$6.00

Prizes:

1st
2nd
3rd

401
402
403
404
405
406
407

$15.00
$10.00
$ 5.00

will only be paid if there are 4 or more riders

Lady’s Bending Race
Men’s Bending Race
Lady’s Flag Race
Men’s Flag Race
Local Flag Race (must reside in Crookwell Shire)
Lady’s Barrel Race
Men’s Barrel Race

Junior Sporting Events
Entry Fee:

$3.00

Prizes:

1st
2nd
3rd

408
409
410
411
412
413
414
415

$6.00
$4.00
$2.00

will only be paid if there are 4 or more riders

Bending Race under 12 years
Bending Race 12 years and under 15 years
Bending Race 15 years and under 17 years
Flag Race under 12 years
Flag Race 12 years and under 15 years
Flag Race 15 years and under 17 years
Barrel Race under 15 years
Barrel Race 15 years and under 17 years

Open Sporting Events
Entry Fee:

$15.00

Prizes:

1st
2nd
3rd

416
417

$90.00
$40.00
$20.00

will only be paid if there are 4 or more riders

Southern District Championship Flag Race
Open Championship Bending Race
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